2017 – 2018 MAGNET AWARDS, ACCOLADES & RECOGNITIONS
As of 5/1/18

**BAND – MR. FRANCISCO WILLIAMS**

Florida Bandmasters Association, Concert Band Music Performance Assessment
- Symphonic Band – Superior Rating
- Concert Band – Excellent Rating

Florida Bandmasters Association, Jazz Band Music Performance Assessment
- Jazz Band – Straight Superior Rating
- Jazz Band 2 – Excellent Rating

Florida Bandmasters Association All-State Band
- Lucas Netto - Clarinet

Superintendent’s Honors Middle School Band Selections
- **Jazz Band**
  - Lucas Netto – 1st Tenor Saxophone
  - Mikel Aizpurua – 2nd Tenor Saxophone
  - Jossua Quintanilla – 4th Trombone
  - Jorge Garcia – 2nd Trumpet
  - Savannah Gomez – Electric Bass

- **Concert Band**
  - Jacob Miraya – Flute,
  - Lucas Netto – Clarinet, 1st Chair
  - Savannah Gomez – Clarinet, 3rd Chair
  - Aaron Torres – Clarinet,
  - Gabriel Moreira – Clarinet,
  - Aliette Menendez – Contra-Alto Clarinet, 1st Chair
  - Jorge Garcia – Trumpet,
  - Hannah Fox – French Horn, 1st Chair
  - Joseph Bejel – Trombone,
  - Alana Gonzalez – Trombone,
  - Jossua Quintanilla – Tuba, 1st Chair
  - Dylan Cole – Tuba,
  - Enrique Pulley – Percussion, 1st Chair
  - Timothy Thomas – Percussion, 2nd Chair
  - Luna Zanna – Percussion,

- **Florida Bandmasters Association, Solo & Ensemble Festival**
  - **Solo** – Superior Rating
  - Flute – Annayah O’Garro, Laura Aguilar, Mariana Castro, Briannya Evans, María Romagoza
  - Oboe – Inceni Cabrera
  - Bassoon – Brady Smith
Clarinet – Lucia Acosta, Eunice Rocha, Jonathan Salido, Andres Garcia, Fabian Llano, Jose Matias, Jakayla Appah, Savannah Gomez, Gabriel Moreira, Lucas Netto, Aaron Torres
Alto Saxophone – Michael Martinez, Stephanie Guerra, Justin Skoke
Tenor Saxophone – Mikel Aizpurua
Trumpet – Pablo Gallardo, Fabio Insua, Gabriel Lara, Adrian Guevara, Adrian Difazio, Alexandra Guerra
French Horn – Hannah Fox
Trombone – Joseph Bejel,
Euphonium – Juan Tolsa, Joshua Cole, Adrian Cordoba
Tuba – Cesar Cartaya, Dylan Cole, Joshua Quintanilla, Julian Rabinowitz
Percussion – Kayla Heller, Enrique Pulley
Piano – Luna Zanna

Solo – Excellent Rating
Flute – Nicole Estrada, Jacob Miraya
Clarinet – Gabriela Diaz-Bergnes, Emily Rodriguez, Breanna Manjarres, Aliette Menendez
Trumpet – Sebastian Ramirez, Jorge Garcia, Roberto Gutierrez, Ana Paolini, Veronica Perez
Trombone – Ariel Colon, Alana Gonzalez
Percussion – Kai Lausell, Timothy Thomas, Luna Zanna

Music USA Festival 2017
Grand Champions
1st Place – Jazz Band
1st Place – Symphonic Band
2nd Place – Concert Band

Solo Awards – Haley Gassenheimer, Alejandro Izcaray, Michael Alvarez, Jorge Negrin, Alek Gomez

BROADCAST ARTS – MR. JOSHUA PAOLINO

Scholastics Art and Writing Competition–Film and Animation

Silver Key: "Distant"–Marila Hernandez, Edel Gonzalez, Remy Lemaire
Honorable Mention: "Possessed" – Mia Cabrera, Natalie Castellanos, Romane Jung

CHORUS – MR. ERIC FIRESTONE

Florida Vocal Association - All-State Auditions

Earned The Ability to Attend All-State: Melissa Aguila, Tatiana Amezaga, Sabrina Arrate, Jenny Baena-Brito, Samantha Camejo, Elizabeth Gendron, Saige Hoffman, Aurora Jablon, Gabriella Koler, Ismael Perez, Gabriella Rosales, Brandon Soto, Henry Wilson

Florida American Choral Director’s Association Male Honor Choir

Selected Based off of Their Auditions: Emilio Lopez, Gabriel Martin, Marcos Quinones, Brandon Soto

Superintendent’s Honor Choir

Altos: Melissa Aguila, Mary Babalola, Jacob Benitez, Sofia Cejas, Mia Cruz, Victoria Gurruchaga, Micaela Perea, Francesca Suarez-Leon

Tenors and Basses: Selvin Alfonso, Alejandro Aluicio, Emilio Lopez, Jeffrey Killian, Daniel Perez, Angel Prado, Nicholas Rodriguez, Marcos Quinones, Henry Wilson

National Federation of Music Clubs, District Evaluation

Superior Ratings: Selvin Alfonso, Mary O. Babalola, Naomi Bailey, Natalia A. Barona, Jasmine Blanco, Emily Boling, Alma Bonzon, Sofia Cejas, Mia Cruz, Kimberly Diaz, Saige T. Hoffman, Gabriella Koler, Sophia Leiva, Elisabeth Martin, Naysa Marrero, Isabella Matos, Nicole Monnar, Micaela Perea, Marcos Quinones, Chloe Rabbino, Cecilia Reyes, Nicholas A. Rodriguez, Genevieve Sleeman, Francesca Suarez-Leon

Merrick Festival Caroling Competition

Grand Prize Winners (14th Year in a Row):


Altos: Melissa Aguila, Mary Babalola, Naomi Bailey, Jacob Benitez, Nicholas Bosch, Sofia Cejas, Mia Cruz, Kimberly Diaz, Alessandro Fanan, Daniel Garrido, Victoria Gurruchaga, Elisabeth Martin, Alexa Mengana, Micaela Perea, Sophia Perez, Erick Rodas, Adriana Sanso, Genevieve Sleeman, Francesca Suarez-Leon, Ahsley Wilcox, Lucas Zarate

Tenors and Basses: Selvin Alfonso, Alejandro Aluicio, Juan Gutierrez, Jeffrey R. Killian, Kristopher A. Lara, Emilio A. Lopez, Gabriel Martin, Daniel Perez, Angel G. Prado, Marcos W. Quinones, Nicholas A. Rodriguez, Henry C. Wilson

DANCE – MS. CHRISTINE MAXWELL

National Dance Waterways Project
Alexa Alvarez, Angelica Alvarez, Ashley Clemente, Megan Cruz, Camili Diaz-Seijido, Alexandra Espinosa, Carolina Marante, Amanda Marley, Yasmeen Masanti, Sabrina Muir, Ana-Carolina Roca, Yairy Roman, Jazlyn Saavedra, Andrea Sandoval, Kacey Thomas,

National Honors Society for Dance Arts Merit Award
Madison Barbeito, Camili Diaz-Seijido, Alexandra Espinosa, Camila Gamboa, Carolina Marante, Amanda Marley, Yasmeen Masanti, Sabrina Muir, Donivyn Riley, Ana-Carolina Roca, Yairy Roman, Jazlyn Saavedra, Andrea Sandoval, Kacey Thomas

PHOTOGRAPHY - MS. NANCY HANDLER

Small Works Exhibition at MIA International Airport
Juan locoviello/Juried Selection

Watercolor Society Annual Juried Exhibition
Mia Phillips/Honorable Menttion
Jaimie Martin/ Middle School Award
Julian Mesa/Juried selection
Ivy Chuquihuaccha/Juried selection
Logan Mertz/ Renay Rossi Middle School Award

**VISUAL ARTS - MS. MARGIE CAMPBANY**
Superintendent’s Holiday Card Competition

**Work Showcased by:**
- Anjolie Arteaga
- Anastasia Chiarini
- Kaitlyn Cortes
- Catherine Plotnikov
- Andrew Wu

The Small Works Exhibition at Miami International University of Art and Design

**Work Showcased by:** Anastasia Chiarini, Elizabeth Fraser, Damon An, Emily Tran

**Winner, Ocean Bank Award:** Catherine Plotnikov

2018 Black History Month Exhibition

**Work Showcased By:** Dominique Dujarric, Annabell Hernandez, Daniela Lazo, Angelina Wu

32nd Annual Impressions in Watercolor

**Work Showcased By:** Anastasia Chiarini, Catherine Plotnikov

**Honorable Mention Winner:** Elizabeth Fraser

**Judge’s Choice Award:** Kevin Cordero

Beaux Arts 17th Annual Student Artist Showcase

**Work Showcased by:** Catherine Plotnikov

Painting, Second Place (Middle School): Holly Cockshutt

2018 Scholastics Art Awards

**Honorable Mention:** Anastasia Chiarini, Sculpture; Aidan O’Reilly, Fashion; Catherine Plotnikov, Drawing and Illustration

**Silver Key:** Anastasia Chiarini, Painting; Kevin Cordero, Printmaking

**Gold Key and American Visions Award Winner:** Milla Mussfeldt

Women's History Month Exhibition

**Work Showcased By:** Leonardo Capovilla, Paulina Carrillo, Annabell Hernandez, Amanda Herrera, Pedro Pinna

Taste of the Tropics: Animals in their Habitats—Where the Wild Things are

**Work Showcased by:** Catherine Plotnikov, Anastasia Chiarini

STEAM Arts Fusion Showcase

**Work Showcased By:** Damon An, Evangeline Marvin, Aidan O'Reilly, Catherine Plotnikov, Arysmel Rodriguez

Doodle4Google 2018

**Participants: Grade 8-** Victoria Alfaro, Damon An, Anjolie Arteaga, Anastasia Chiarini, Holly Cockshutt, Kevin Cordero, Kaitlyn Cortes, Annemaria Dunne, Elizabeth Fraser, Lucas Gonzalez, Lucas Martinez, Milla Mussfeldt, Aidan O'Reilly, Kevin Perez, Catherine Plotnikov, Raul Rodriguez, Camila Suarez, Emily Tran, Daniel Vega, Andrew Wu

**Grade 7-** Ignacio Aguilar, Jacquelin Bolanos, Martin Calvo, Ana Castillo, Amanda Cruz, Rebeca Evora, Michelle Flores, Emily GomezMartinez, Natalie Hernandez, Brianna Ibarra, Ana Lanza, Isabella Lois, Evangeline Marvin, Amaranta Ortiz, Ashlee Ramos, Arysmel Rodriguez, Salvatore Scalia

**Grade 6-** Marianha Arce, Paulina Carrillo, Dominique Dujarric, Paula Fernandez, Oscar Galvez-Villela, Tania Gonzalez, Annabell Hernandez, Amanda Herrera, Mariana Herrera-Jhones, Gabriela Larosa,
Daniela Lazo, Dylan Martin-Frignani, Angie Palma, Savannah Pena-Villareal, Pedro Pinna, Dayani Plasencia, Yulia Rodiles, Lourdes Suarez, Fiorella Tabora, Charlee Trowbridge, Alejandra Valdes, Angelina Valdes, Angelina Wu

Celebrating Haitian Heritage
**Work Showcased By:** Paula Fernandez, Annabell Hernandez, Daniela Lazo, Dylan Martin, Charlee Trowbridge

**VISUAL ARTS - MS. CHERYL GOODMAN**

**Hispanic Heritage Exhibition at the School Board Administration Building**
**Work Showcased By:**
Ana Rodriguez

**The Small Works Exhibition at Miami International University of Art and Design**
**Work Showcased By:**
Karen Gessa, Elizabeth Hernandez, Claire Jospeh, Alize Perez, Daniella Trautman

**Conversations: Story telling Through Imagery-(Connecting Art and Literacy) Miami International Airport**
**Work Showcased By:**
Sofia Amaya, Angelyn Campillo, Uma Freitag, Merelyn Gonzalez and Zaara Mall

**Fairchild Challenge #1 Changing Coasts Infographic Posters**
**Work Showcased By:**
“Flood Fighters” Kaitlyn Daley, Gianna Feinbloom, Emilia Freyre and Alexis van Grieken
“Otter Girls” Sophia Martinez, Tristen Mendoza, Rachell Napoles and Melany Olmedo

**32nd Annual Impressions in Watercolor**
**Work Showcased By:**
Karen Gessa, Claire Joseph- Merit Award
Elizabeth Hernandez, Daniella Trautman-Honorable Mention
Ashely Mendoza

**Peace Poster Contest Lions Club**
**Work Showcased By:**
Frank Garcia-First Place, Tristen Mendoza- Second Place, Gianna Feinbloom-Third Place
Runners Up: Nicole Bosch, Haylee Cabello, Astin Casimir, Kaitlyn Daley, Ani Hernandez- Namo, Sophia Martinez, Carolina Vinas

**Peace Poster Winners Selection Event Miami Dade College InterAmerican Campus**
**Work Showcased By:**
Frank Garcia-Third Place

**Painting from the Heart Art Show**
**Work Showcased By:**
Honorable Mentions: Erin Jones, Claire Joseph, Sean Lynch, Ashely Mendoza, Gabriella Molina

**Beaux Arts Student Artist Showcase**
**Work Showcased By:**
Sean Lynch Honorable Mention-, Jessica Batle, Karen Gessa, Lauren Narvaez

**Fairchild Challenge #3 Petals and Pollinators**
**Work Showcased By:**
“The van Trapps” **Special Merit Overall Artistry** Diana Concepcion, Cinthia Lopez, Zaara Mall, Christina Montesino
“Astronauts” Emily Alfonso, Angelyn Campillo, Vanessa Ibarra, Luna Torres

**The Scholastic Art Awards 2018**

**Work Showcased By:**
Alize Perez Gold Key, Honorable Mentions: Jessica Batle, Valentina Diaz, Karen Gessa, Claire Joseph, Maria Tobenas, Daniella Trautman

**mia Gallery: Natural Selection Organisms as Things that Move and Live!**

**Work Showcased By:**
Angelyn Campillo, Diana Concepcion, Merelyn Gonzalez, Vanessa Ibarra, Zaara Mall

**STEAM Arts Fusion Showcase**

**Work Showcased By:**
Astin Casimir, Frank Garcia, Fabiana Lara, Tristen Mendoza

**The 66th Annual Miami-Dade County Youth Fair Fine Arts Department**

**Work Showcased By:**
6th Grade Frank Garcia-Second Place, 7th Grade Diana Concepcion, 8th Grade Karen Gessa

**Women’s History Month**

**Work Showcased By:**
Frank Garcia, Grace Rodriguez, Alexis van Grieken, Carolina Vinas

**Taste of the Tropics**

**Work Showcased By:**
Karen Gessa, Claire Joseph, Elizabeth Hernandez, Ashley Mendoza, Lauren Narvaez

**Annual Countywide Student Art Showcase**

**Work Showcased By:**
Jessica Batle, Elizabeth Hernandez, Sean Lynch, Alize Perez

**The 2017-2018 Fairchild Challenge Art Exhibit hosted by Blick art materials**

**Work Showcased By:**
“The van Trapps” Diana Concepcion, Cinthia Lopez, Zaara Mall, Christina Montesino

**CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR VERY TALENTED MAGNET STUDENTS AND DIRECTORS!**